E-signature and e-delivery consent
I understand I have the option to receive from You, and provide to You, coverage-related
communications and documents via elipsLife’s secure mail platform at the email address I have
provided.
I understand to access, view and retain electronic communications You make available to Me, I
must have:
 Sufficient storage capacity on My computer’s hard drive or other data storage unit if I want
to download documents.
 A computer, operating system and telecommunications connection to the internet capable
of receiving, accessing, displaying and either printing or storing communications in
electronic form via a plain text-formatted e-mail.
 PDF Reader.
 Internet Explorer version 11, Microsoft Edge version 40 or higher, Firefox version 69 or
higher, Google Chrome version 77 or higher, Safari version 12 or higher.
I understand:
 By electing to register with elipsLife’s secure mail platform (sftp.elipslfie.com) I am
providing my consent electronically to the usage of electronic signatures, and electronic
records for current and future transactions pertaining to my claims and other coveragerelated transactions effective on the date I register with elipsLife’s secure mail platform.
 My electronic signature is the legal equivalent of my handwritten signature, and I will be
legally bound by the terms and conditions of this consent.
 I can securely transmit information to elipsLife electronically by using elipsLife’s secure
mail platform, and that elipsLife cannot control the security of any information I send
electronically through any other software, email system, or other internet, digital or
telephonic transmission.
 I can obtain a paper copy of an electronic communication by printing it myself or by
requesting that you mail Me a paper copy by calling You toll free at 833-847-5709.
 If requested, I must provide proof of ability to access, view and retain electronic
communications.
 I may withdraw my consent to receive communications in electronic form by calling You
toll free at 833-847-5709. Any withdrawal of consent to receive electronic communications
will be effective only after You have a reasonable period of time to process my
withdrawal.
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